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Abstract: Research activities often involve enrolling human subjects as volunteers to participate in research studies. Federal regulations mandate that research institutions are responsible for protecting the ethical rights and welfare of human subjects from research risks. This is usually accomplished by requiring approval of research protocols by an institutional review board (IRB) through a review process that is often complicated and time-consuming. The aim of this research was to reduce the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for research protocols. Through a case study, this research addressed this issue within a leading public research university using the Lean Six Sigma methodology, a structured, problem-solving approach for improving process performance. Analyzing the IRB review process and implementing solutions to address the root cause(s) of lengthy processing times helped to streamline this process, which enhanced investigators’ ability to conduct their research in a timely manner, while also ensuring compliance with federal regulations for human subject research.
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Introduction

Research activities, such as clinical trials for example, involve enrolling human subjects as volunteers to participate in research studies (Gabriele, 2000). Given that a substantial portion of research is sponsored by the federal government through money collected from U.S. taxpayers, investigators and research institutions have a responsibility to ensure research funding is not used in ways that harm or unnecessarily risk harming subjects participating in research studies. Given the volume of regulations, guidelines, etc. regarding research involving human subjects at the federal, state, and local levels, however, it can often be challenging to maintain compliance (Steinert, 2002). This research investigates how to reduce the time to review and render approval/denial decisions for research protocols that involve human subjects.

To ensure the ethical conduct of research involving human subjects, institutions that receive federal funding for research are required to establish an institutional review board (IRB). The intent of the IRB is to protect the ethical rights and welfare of human subjects from research risks through the initial and continuing review of research protocols, adverse events, amendments, and other issues. The policies and procedures used to guide this process within each institution assists investigators with maintaining compliance with federal regulations (Steinert, 2002). That is, the modifications to research protocols, consent forms, recruitment materials, etc. often requested...
by IRB committees are meant to balance the risks and benefits of a proposed research protocol (Gabriele, 2003; Gearhart, 2010).

Due to the competitiveness of research environments, it is imperative that institutions continuously improve their administrative support processes in order to help investigators effectively fulfill the requirements associated with their research activities (Kakande & Namirembe, 2012). One reason for investigator dissatisfaction is often the long wait times associated with obtaining IRB approval/denial decisions for research protocols (Whitney et al., 2008). Following an action research approach (Reason & Bradbury, 2008), researchers worked closely with IRB program administrators at one leading public research university to reduce the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions. Through a case study, this research demonstrates how this issue was addressed using the Lean Six Sigma methodology, which is a structured, problem-solving approach to improve process performance that combines Lean and Six Sigma tools to increase quality and reduce waste (Pepper & Spedding, 2010). Improving the efficiency of this process helps investigators conduct their research in a timelier manner, while also ensuring compliance.

The following sections provide details on the background, methodology, and the case study with results and conclusions. In the background section, information is provided regarding the IRB review process and some methods others have used previously to improve this process. The methodology section discusses the approach used to guide this research. This is followed by the case study section, which provides a detailed description of the work performed to improve the IRB review process. It also includes a description of the institution in which this research was conducted, as well as a discussion regarding how each phase of the Lean Six Sigma methodology was applied. Finally, the results of this improvement effort are summarized along with some concluding remarks regarding the implications of this research and areas for future work.

**Background**

Protocols for research involving human subjects typically fall into one of three review categories: 1) exempt (i.e., studies involving collecting new or existing data in such a manner that subjects cannot be identified, which are reviewed only by IRB program administrators); 2) expedited (i.e., studies posing minimal risks to human subjects, such as the collection of biological specimens via noninvasive means, which are reviewed by only one IRB committee member); or 3) full review (i.e., studies involving a larger range/higher level of potential risks to human subjects that do not qualify as exempt or expedited, which are reviewed by a full IRB committee) (Steinert, 2002). A recent study by the Association for the Accreditation of Human Research Protection Programs (AAHRPP, 2015) found that in the U.S. research protocols requiring full review take the longest amount of time (i.e., the median time from submission to an approval/denial decision is 39 days).

Many factors play a role in determining how long it takes to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for a research protocol. There is a large body of regulatory requirements that must be referenced during research protocol reviews. Protocols must also be reviewed prior to the initiation of research activities and annually thereafter for on-going protocols (Gabriele, 2000). In addition, IRB program administrators and/or committee members often have heavy workloads. For example, nearly 40 percent of research intuitions have only one IRB committee, and a median
of 471 protocols require full review by each institution annually in the U.S. (AAHRPP, 2015). Given this workload, there can often be insufficient time for IRB program administrators and/or committee members to meticulously review protocols (Gabriele, 2000). Furthermore, IRB committee meetings often tend to be time consuming, and/or it can be difficult to obtain a quorum. Both of these issues contribute to long wait times for consideration of new protocols or reconsideration of revised protocols.

Investigators also contribute to the length of time needed for the IRB review process by not always providing sufficient information in their research protocols so they can be adequately reviewed. This situation, unfortunately, often leads to multiple cycles of revisions and re-reviews (Blustein, Regenstein, Siegel, & Billings, 2007; Green, Lowery, Kowalski, & Wyszewianski, 2006; Shalala, 2000). This situation is often further exacerbated when institutions’ IRB program administrators have insufficient resources and/or poorly organize/use available resources to support the review process (Andrews, Moore, Mean, & Weinberg, 2012).

Suggestions for reducing the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions include encouraging investigators to start working on their IRB applications as early as possible. Also, they can schedule meetings with IRB committee members to obtain guidance regarding potential risks and how to address them in advance of submitting their research protocol for review. Providing templates that address typical issues covered in IRB applications, including research questions, study design, sampling approach, recruitment procedures, and consent processes/forms, that investigators can tailor to meet their needs have been used previously to streamline the review process (Blustein et al., 2007). Finally, to avoid imposing requirements that are not appropriate for the proposed research, which unnecessarily extends the revision and re-review process, systems are needed to ensure IRB committee members have the correct experience and understanding to conduct reviews for their assigned protocols (Green et al., 2006).

To improve the IRB review process, one research institution recently developed metrics within a structure-process-outcome model to systematically analyze various aspects of their process for efficiency and determine the ethical issues that tend to prolong the review process (Adams et al., 2014). Another institution addressed this problem by reducing the size of each IRB committee, doubling their total number of committees, increasing the frequency of committee meetings, but scheduling meetings for shorter periods of time. This approach not only reduced the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions by nearly 50 percent, but it also increased the quality of reviews because more frequent meetings with shorter agendas allowed committee members to more carefully review each protocol (Andrews et al., 2012).

Research Context

This research was conducted at the University of Houston, which has approximately $100 million in research expenditures annually. In accordance with federal regulations, the University has an IRB review process that is managed by staff in the Division of Research’s Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees. Faculty, staff, and students proposing to engage in any research activity involving the use of human subjects must obtain IRB approval prior to the recruitment for and initiation of research procedures. To handle the large volume of research
protocols that require full review, the University of Houston has established three separate IRB committees. Each committee follows the same review process, and individual research protocols are reviewed by one of these three committees depending on the college from which the protocol was submitted. Each IRB committee has approximately 10 members with at least five alternate members. Members of these committees include representatives from the colleges and departments that submit to the committee, members not affiliated with the University of Houston, graduate students, a prisoner representative, and administrators that work in the Division of Research.

Unfortunately, the IRB review process for research protocols that require full review at the University of Houston has a median value of over 50 days. This is more than 10 percent longer than the median time in the U.S. to render an IRB approval/denial decision. In order to better serve those conducting research involving human subjects and increase their capacity to support research activities, the Division of Research undertook a Lean Six Sigma project to reduce the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions.

Methodology

This research applied the Lean Six Sigma methodology to reduce the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for a research protocol through a case study. The aim of Lean and Six Sigma are to reduce waste and variation within operational processes (Schroeder, Linderman, Liedtke, & Choo, 2008; Shah & Ward, 2007). Six Sigma alone was originally developed as a structured problem solving approach for use in production environments (Pande, Neumann, & Cavanagh, 2000). More recently, however, Lean and Six Sigma approaches have evolved into a combined methodology for improving process efficiency and reducing defects/errors/mistakes (Pepper & Spedding, 2010). The combined approach, Lean Six Sigma, has been used successfully to improve process performance in a variety of industries including services operations such as financial services (de Mast, Kemper, Wiltjer, & Does, 2013), construction (Anderson & Kovach, 2014), and education (Kulkarni & Kovach, 2016).

Process improvement projects using the Lean Six Sigma methodology follow a structured approach that has five phases: Define, Measure, Analyze, Improve, and Control (DMAIC). In the Define phase, the problem/opportunity for improvement and the key stakeholders are identified. At this point, a project team is also established, and management approval for the project is obtained. The Measure phase includes mapping the process, analyzing the measurement system, and establishing a baseline measurement regarding the current process performance. During the Analyze phase, the project team identifies the potential causes of the problem and evaluates them using process and/or statistical analysis methods to determine the vital few root cause(s). The Improve phase consists of identifying potential solution(s) to address the root cause(s) identified previously, narrowing them down to the sub-set of solutions that best addresses the problem at hand, and fully implementing the selected solution(s). Finally, the Control phase involves establishing a control plan to ensure that the changes implemented regarding how work is to be performed will be sustained and the performance gains made through the project will not be lost over time (de Mast & Lokkerbol, 2012; Hahn, Doganaksoy, & Hoerl, 2000).

Using this methodology, the University of Houston’s Division of Research engaged in a
participatory action research method of inquiry that involved staff and researchers working together. The aim of action research is to develop practical solutions to a pressing problem through the integration of action and reflection (Reason & Bradbury, 2008). Using this type of approach provided an opportunity for researchers to function as participants in the University’s Lean Six Sigma project through meetings and office visits; hence, researchers, along with staff at the University, were involved in analyzing the IRB review process to identify cause(s) of waste and together implemented changes to reduce the time to obtain approval/denial decisions for a research protocol. Within this framework, the action research process of planning, taking action, and evaluating the action, which leads to planning for further action was used to ensure that what was learned from one phase of the project was then used as the input to the subsequent phase (Coughlan & Coghlan, 2002).

In the end, the Division of Research felt that the improvements made to streamlining their IRB review process would provide them with additional capacity to support research activities without having to hire additional staff; hence, the main question guiding this research was how does the University need to change their IRB process to effectively reduce the time to review a research protocol? The next section provides a detailed account the work done in each phase of the DMAIC methodology to develop a practical solution to the problem of long wait times for investigators to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for their research protocols.

Case Study

Define Phase

The team involved in this project included staff working in the IRB review process, and it was led by the Assistant Director of the Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees. Together, this team developed a project charter that identified the need for the project, as well as the responsibilities of the team members involved. To describe the situation at the beginning of the project and the project’s specific objectives, the following problem and mission statements were developed:

Problem statement: The University of Houston’s process to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for research protocols that require a full committee review has averaged 52.27 days over the last six months (July–December 2015), resulting in delays and/or cancellations of research activities/studies.

Mission statement: Reduce the average time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for research protocols that require a full committee review to 46 days or less (a 15 percent reduction) over the next nine months (by September 2016), resulting in fewer delays and/or cancellations of research activities/studies.

Measure Phase

In this phase of the project, the team outlined the IRB review process using a suppliers, inputs,
process, outputs, and customers (SIPOC) diagram, as shown in Figure 1. The center column of Figure 1 describes the general steps required to approve a research protocol that requires a full IRB committee review. First, the Division of Research’s Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees receives a protocol, and a pre-review is conducted to confirm 1) the review category specified is correct, 2) all required documents were submitted, and 3) the required training has been completed by the investigator. Then, the research protocol is assigned to an IRB committee, and the primary and secondary reviewers (i.e., IRB committee members) are assigned. Once the reviews are complete, the IRB committee meets to analyze the protocol and its review, and they render a decision. Then, the decision is sent to the investigator. If modifications were requested, the investigator revises and resubmits the research protocol, which is reviewed again. Finally, the revised protocol and its review are analyzed in an additional IRB committee meeting, and if no further modifications are needed, the committee renders a final decision. If approved, the investigator can then begin their research activities following the approved protocol.

As additionally shown in Figure 1, the inputs for the IRB review process are the research protocol, reviewers (i.e., faculty, staff, etc.), online submission system, and research regulations, which are supplied by researchers, the Division of Research’s Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees, and the federal government. The outputs of this process are protocol modifications and the approved/denied protocol. These outputs are used by researchers, research participants, and the Division of Research’s Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees. To ensure the project team had a detailed understanding regarding how the process operates, a process map illustrating the step-by-step nature of the IRB review process was also created, which was three pages long (not included due to space limitations).

To measure the current performance of the IRB process regarding the time to obtain an approval/denial decision for a research protocol that requires a full committee review, date stamp data for protocols processed July through December 2015 were collected from the University’s research administration database. During this time, nearly 70 research protocols that required a full IRB committee review were processed. The process cycle time was calculated by subtracting the date a research protocol was submitted from the date the protocol approval/denial decision was sent to the investigator. The time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for protocols that required a
full committee review varied from 11 days to 127 days with an average of 52.27 days and a standard deviation of 33.23 days. Instances where it took approximately 100 days or more to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions occurred for approximately 15 percent of the research protocols reviewed.

**Analyze Phase**

To identify the root cause(s) of excessive time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for a research protocol that requires a full committee review, the project team utilized failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA) to analyze the process. FMEA is an analytical tool that identifies and prioritizes potential failures in a process (Stamatis, 2003). Using this tool, the team determined how each step in the process could fail, the effect(s) and cause(s) of the failure, and the current control(s) in the process that may help detect/prevent the failure. The project team also utilized a 10-point rating scale to evaluate each failure according to 1) the severity of the effect, where “10” represents a catastrophic event and “1” represents an issue that is not noticeable to the customer; 2) the occurrence of the potential cause, where “10” represents the cause is almost certain to occur and “1” represents it is highly unlikely the cause will occur; and 3) the current control's ability to detect/prevent the failure, where “10” represents the control is nearly certain not to detect the failure/no controls and “1” represents the control is almost certain to detect the failure.

Once all aspects of the IRB review process had been evaluated, the failures identified were prioritized based on their risk priority number (RPN), which is calculated by multiplying the ratings for severity, occurrence, and detection, in order to determine which items in the process represent the highest risk of failure. The items with the highest RPNs are shown in Table 1. These items represent the failures with highest risk of causing delays within the IRB review process. The causes associated with these failures include 1) missing coversheet and 2) not enough time for Coordinators, i.e., IRB process administrators, to conduct the protocol pre-review. Based on the RPN values, the project team identified these two items as the root causes for excessive time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions.
After determining the root causes, the project team began to compile a list of potential solutions to address each of these issues. When considering root cause 1 (missing coversheet), one idea the project team identified was to eliminate the need for a coversheet explaining how the research protocol had been revised. As the team investigated how this could be accomplished, they learned that the University was in the process of implementing a new online system for managing the IRB review process. When the project team inquired about the operations of this new system, they learned that it had the capability to show the original research protocol compared with the revised version in a split screen. This optional function in this new system would make it easy for Coordinators to understand how the protocol was revised to address requested modifications during their pre-review. To eliminate the need for a coversheet to be submitted with revised research protocols, the project team recommended this function be enabled in the new online system.

For root cause 2 (not enough time for Coordinators to conduct the protocol pre-review), the project team held a brainstorming session. Each team member individually prepared a list of potential solution ideas. During the brainstorming session these ideas were shared and other ideas were developed by the team. In the end, the project team identified six ideas to address the need for creating more time for Coordinators to conduct protocol pre-reviews. Nominal group technique was then used to prioritize this list of solution ideas. That is, once project team members had individually rank-ordered the ideas developed, this information was compiled, the sum of individual rankings for each solution idea were calculated, and the ideas were prioritized based on their total score from highest to lowest, as shown in Table 2.

### Table 1. Top-rated Failures Associated with IRB Review Process Delays

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process Step</th>
<th>Potential Failure Mode</th>
<th>Potential Effect of Failure</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Potential Cause</th>
<th>Occurrence</th>
<th>Control</th>
<th>Detection</th>
<th>RFN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reviewers review the re-submitted protocol</td>
<td>Coordinator does not understand how the protocol was revised to address required changes</td>
<td>Takes more time to complete review</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Missing coversheet explaining how protocol was revised</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coordinator checks revisions to the protocol</td>
<td>PI needs to be contacted to explain changes</td>
<td>Protocol goes to the IRB committee meeting with missing documents/information</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Not enough time to conduct the protocol pre-review</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Improve Phase**

After determining the root causes, the project team began to compile a list of potential solutions to address each of these issues. When considering root cause 1 (missing coversheet), one idea the project team identified was to eliminate the need for a coversheet explaining how the research protocol had been revised. As the team investigated how this could be accomplished, they learned that the University was in the process of implementing a new online system for managing the IRB review process. When the project team inquired about the operations of this new system, they learned that it had the capability to show the original research protocol compared with the revised version in a split screen. This optional function in this new system would make it easy for Coordinators to understand how the protocol was revised to address requested modifications during their pre-review. To eliminate the need for a coversheet to be submitted with revised research protocols, the project team recommended this function be enabled in the new online system.

For root cause 2 (not enough time for Coordinators to conduct the protocol pre-review), the project team held a brainstorming session. Each team member individually prepared a list of potential solution ideas. During the brainstorming session these ideas were shared and other ideas were developed by the team. In the end, the project team identified six ideas to address the need for creating more time for Coordinators to conduct protocol pre-reviews. Nominal group technique was then used to prioritize this list of solution ideas. That is, once project team members had individually rank-ordered the ideas developed, this information was compiled, the sum of individual rankings for each solution idea were calculated, and the ideas were prioritized based on their total score from highest to lowest, as shown in Table 2. The solution with the
highest total score was “delegate Coordinator’s other responsibilities to student workers” (i.e., lower-skilled tasks) so Coordinators would have more time to conduct protocol pre-reviews (i.e., a high-skilled task).

Table 2. Prioritized Potential Solutions for Root Cause 2 – Not Enough Time to Conduct the Protocol Pre-review

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Potential Solution Idea</th>
<th>Team Member</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delegate Coordinator’s other responsibilities to student workers</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do not accept revised protocol submissions after a certain time in advance of an IRB committee meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish specific days to conduct protocol pre-reviews in advance of an IRB committee meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Move-up the deadline for finishing protocol pre-reviews in advance of an IRB committee meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schedule protocols without pre-reviews completed for an alternate IRB committee meeting at a later date</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change the date of the IRB committee meeting when protocol pre-reviews are not complete</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In order to delegate some of the Coordinator’s time consuming, lower-skilled tasks to others involved in the IRB process, a brainstorming session was held to identify which activities could be completed by student workers. The tasks identified included 1) using checklists to ensure required documents and training have been submitted/completed for each research protocol; 2) sending letters, i.e., protocol approvals, closures, and confirmations for non-human subjects research; 3) filing approval memos; and 4) managing the IRB process’ common e-mail inbox. In order to ensure everyone involved would understand the new way of performing this work, a description for each of these new tasks was developed and the people responsible for each of these tasks were identified. Over the next week, Coordinators trained student workers on how to perform these activities.

Control Phase

In order to sustain the improvements made to the IRB process as a result of this project, a control plan was established that included documenting, training, auditing, and monitoring mechanisms for the improved process. As previously discussed, the work activities delegated to student workers were documented and the student workers were trained by the Coordinators regarding how to perform these tasks. An overview of the audit and monitoring aspects of the control plan are shown in Table 3. The items listed provide a structure for process monitoring that specifies the steps, or work, in the IRB review process to be performed along with the control methods, their frequency, and the owners, i.e., those responsible for overseeing each control mechanism. Similarly, the last few columns of Table 3 specify the methods to audit the process control mechanisms, their frequency, and the assigned owner, as well as the person to which the audit results are to be reported.

As shown in Table 3, for example, the process step “conduct protocol pre-review” will be controlled by checking that all pre-reviews are complete a week before the IRB committee meeting, and this will be done bi-weekly by the Coordinators. In addition, this control activity will be audited by...
reviewing the protocol pre-review report, which will be done bi-weekly by the Assistant Director of the Office of Research Policies, Compliance, and Committees, and the audit results will be reported to the Director. Finally, it was determined that a run chart, similar to that depicted in Figure 2 (shown in the next section), would be used to monitor the performance of the improved process relative to the time to obtain an IRB approval/denial decisions for a research protocol.

Table 3. Control Plan for Auditing and Monitoring the Improved IRB Review Process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process Step</th>
<th>Control Method (frequency)</th>
<th>Control Owner</th>
<th>Audit Method (frequency)</th>
<th>Audit Owner</th>
<th>Report Audit Results To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conduct protocol pre-review</td>
<td>Check all pre-reviews are completed a week before the IRB committee meeting (bi-weekly)</td>
<td>Coordinators</td>
<td>Review protocol pre-review report (bi-weekly)</td>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
<td>Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notify investigator regarding missing documents</td>
<td>Check that emails sent to investigators are filed in shared folder (immediately after sending)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receive missing documents</td>
<td>Check that missing documents are received by the Friday before the IRB committee meeting (bi-weekly)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manage the IRB process’ common email in-box</td>
<td>Check that all emails have been moved forwarded to the correct person/moved to the appropriate folder (weekly)</td>
<td>Student workers</td>
<td>Review email management and discuss feedback in team meetings with student workers (monthly)</td>
<td>Coordinators</td>
<td>Assistant Director</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results

After the new online system had been implemented and students working in the IRB process had been completing the new tasks delegated to them on their own for approximately three months, data were collected from the University’s research administration database to determine the performance of the improved IRB review process. Figure 2 depicts a run chart of the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions, i.e., the date a protocol approval/denial decision was sent to the investigator minus the date the research protocol was submitted, for July 2015–September 2016. During this time, more than 120 research protocols that required a full IRB committee review were processed. The data shown in Figure 2 from July–December 2015 represents the baseline measurement for this project, which was discussed previously in the Measure phase. The data shown from January–May 2016 depicts the performance of the IRB review process while the project team conducted their investigation of the process to identify the root causes and develop solution ideas. Finally, the data shown from June–September 2016 represents the performance of the improved IRB review process after the solutions identified through this project were implemented. As a result of this project, the time to obtain IRB approval was reduced from an average of 52.27 days with a standard deviation of 33.23 days at the beginning of the project (July–December 2015) to an average of 46.96 days with a standard deviation of 20 days by the end of
the project (June–September 2016). These data provide initial evidence that the improvements implemented through this project were effective in terms of reducing the time to obtain an IRB approval/denial decision.

Conclusion

Through a case study at one institution, this research demonstrated how to apply the Lean Six Sigma methodology to improve the IRB review process. This study successfully identified what the university in which this research was conducted needed to do to reduce the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions for research protocols that require full review. Through this research, the time to obtain IRB approval/denial decisions was reduced by approximately 15 percent. This was achieved through two actions. First, the project team recommended enabling a feature within the new online system for managing the IRB process to make it easier for Coordinators to check the revisions made to research protocols in response to requested modifications during their pre-review. Without this specific recommendation, it is not clear whether the other group responsible for implementing the new system would have recognized the importance of and enabled this particular system feature on their own. Second, the project team helped Coordinators delegate some of their time consuming, lower-skilled tasks to student workers to create more time for Coordinators to conduct protocol pre-reviews.

Because this research describes a case study performed in just one research institution, the results obtained may not be generalizable to all IRB review processes. However, the approach may be useful to other IRB program administrators and/or committee members to provide guidance for
conducting similar process improvement efforts within their institutions in the future. Finally, given that the case study conducted in this research focused on research protocols that require full IRB committee review, the next step for the university that participated in this research is to use the principles and practices of Lean Six Sigma to further improve their IRB review processes for research protocols that require exempt and/or expedited reviews.
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